**FaceTime**

**Keep in mind:**

- *both people must have an apple device to use FaceTime*
- *you need to know the email address of the person you wish to contact*
- *FaceTime for the iPad uses the Internet to connect, so you will need to be connected to the Internet to place a FaceTime call.*
- *Although you can use a phone number via iPad to reach an iPhone user, the iPhone user must be on a wireless connection.*

**Basic SET-UP**

Go to Settings> FaceTime> turn on

Tap “use your apple ID for FaceTime”

Enter your Apple ID username and password> Sign IN

It will display email associated with your Apple ID

You will have the opportunity to add a different email address if you wish to use that when being contacted for FaceTime
Make the FaceTime Call

Launch FaceTime app, search for the person you wish to contact in your list, (if they are not already there, tap the + to add the person.) Tap on the email of the person to try to connect with that person.

OR

You can also start off by going to your contacts app and finding the person you wish to contact. (If they are not already in your list tap the + to add them.) Tap the FaceTime button from your contact list to start the call.

That is pretty much it. When the person you are calling answers you will have a video display of that person and they will see you.

When you are finished with the call simply tap the END button.